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GMN Caldwell Head Start, Noble Learning Center and Noble County Health Department Early Head Start recently held a Winter Family Event at “The Center” in Sarahsville, Ohio. This event is one of many events we host for our families. Together we work on activities and have a family dinner. During our winter event families made mittens with their handprint, snowman with tea lights, snowflakes, snow globes, and sugar cookies to take home. Each child also received a snowman book. If you have any questions or would like to apply for enrollment please call: Barb M. Clark at 740-732-2388 for the Caldwell Center; and Beth DeLancey at 732-4722 for the Noble Learning Center.

Max Richardson and his parents Kelly and Ben are getting ready to mix up their sugar cookies.
Ms. Kendra is helping Damion put his handprint on a mitten while grandma Wendy watches.

Addalyn is watching her dad, Shawn mix up the cookie mix.
Adam & Lydia and their son Bo are finishing their snow globe. Ms. Beth is helping Thomas and his dad Tommy.

Danielle is helping her son Timothy put his snowflake together while Ms Amy over-sees the process.
Grandma Barb and Braxton work together while Michael watches. Lucas is stirring his cookie mix while Cad holds on to the bowl.

This group is working very hard on their tea light snowmen.
Tiffany and Shawr: are discussing how to create the project.

Adam is helping Bo and Lydia mix cookies, Adam can’t wait until they are done.
Amanda is mixing up Alan’s cookie mix.

Barb & Lester are overseeing Michael and Braxton while they decorate their cookies.
Barb is overseeing Michael and Braxton who are making snow globes while Max Richardson and his parents Kelly and Ben work together to finish the activity.

The GMN Tri-County CAC is a private, non-profit, community action agency. The agency strives, in cooperating with business, labor, government, and community organizations, to improve the quality of life for low-income residents of Guernsey, Monroe, and Noble Counties. GMN CAC offers programs in Direct Employment, Head Start, Home Energy Assistance, Senior Services, Senior Companions, Weatherization, Information and Referral, and several other programs. GMN CAC is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer.